Engineers India Research Institute (EIRI) is an esteemed organization and provides integrated technical and financial consultancy service. The institute offers discreet information and counseling concerning a business to solve its recurring and potential business issues. EIRI supports clients to deal with various business practices to effectively run projects.

EIRI has been initiated with the aim of removing lack of information so that a project gets started and runs smoothly. Being a consultant, it always makes available Industrial Technology Books, market survey studies and research. It prides for an advanced Industrial, Business and Commercial Database to support businesses to easily deal with anything of intense nature.

EIRI always moves along with quality standards, resulting in customer appreciation and further need generation for projects and reports to deal with business and its related aspects. It has consistently been delivering integrated technical consultancy service, thus enabling a brand formation and reliability. Due diligence reports are prepared to let buyers and sellers meet up their needs and demands on a regular basis.

**Industries We Cater To**

Our wide expertise in different industries allow us to cater our services throughout the country. Some of the sectors to which our services catered to includes the following:

* Food, Bakery, Agro Processing
* Plastic, PVC, PET, HDPE/LDPE etc.
* Chemicals (Organic and Inorganic)
* Rubber Chemicals and Rubber Goods
* Textiles and Garments
* Paints, Varnish and Lacquer
* Soaps and Detergents
* Perfumes, Cosmetics and Flavours
* Electrical, Electronic and Computer/Infotech
* Plantations, Farming and Cultivations
* Leather
* Paper and Pulp
* Gums and Adhesives
* Dairy/Milk Processing
* Printing and Packaging
* Real Estate, Leisure and Hospitality
* Essential Oils, Oils & Fats and Allied
* Biofertilisers/Vermiculture and Biotechnology
* Building Materials and Construction Projects
* Spices, Cold Storage and Snacks Food
* Pharmaceuticals and Drugs
* Minerals and Minerals
* Fibre Glass
* Breakfast, Pasta and Cereal Food
* Ayurvedic Medicines
* Textile Auxiliary and Chemicals
* Organic Farming, Neem Products etc.
* Plastic Film, Plastic Waste and Plastic Compounds
* Potato and Potato Based Industries
* Inks, Stationery and Export Industries
* Confectionery, Bakery/Baking and other Food
* Herbs and Medicinal Cultivation and Jatropha (Biofuel)

**HI-TECH PROJECTS :** [Click Here to Download Free HiTech Magazines]

**Management**
CEO Mr Sudhir Gupta has got over 35 years expertise in Industrial Project Consultancy, Technology Publications on various profitable Industries, Multiple Project Reports in CD-Roms, Over thousands satisfied entrepreneurs and well established Industrialists have been benefited from ENGINEERS INDIA RESEARCH INSTITUTE (EIRI). Now, EIRI have started E-Books trade from 2009 and have published over 50 e-books on various industries. Soon EIRI is going to bring all its edition and marketing all books throughout the World through e-books (in Cd and pdf format). Over 10,000 varied satisfied clientelees have been benefited from EIRI till date by getting Project Profiles, Market Survey, Market Survey Cum Detailed Techno Economic Feasibility Reports (Fully Computerised), Consultancy (Technical and Financial) and Technology Books on Profitable Industries

**Services Offered**
We offer a wide assortment of services to our clients which range from consultancy to project reports and from market study to feasibility reports for our clients. Our comprehensive range of services comprises of Industrial Consultancy, rubber industry projects, IT industry projects, Project Management Consultancy, Hi - Tech Projects Industrial Research, Detailed Feasibility Reports, New Project Identification, Project Feasibility and Market Study, Lucrative Industrial Project, Preparation of Project Profiles, Market Surveys / Studies, Techno-Economic Feasibility Reports, Project Reports in CD Roms and Identification of Plant /Process/Machinery.

Some of the salient features of our services offered includes the following:

* Reliable
* Timely Executable
* Accuracy in Information
* Client Friendly
List of Technology Books

Chemical/ Dyes/ Petrochemicals/ Lubricant/ Electroplating

1. Small Medium & Large Chemical Industries
2. Industrial Chemicals Technology Hand Book
3. Modern Technology of Organic & Inorganic Chemicals
4. Hand Book of Electroplating Anodizing & Surface Finishing Technology
5. Hand Book of Agro Chemical Industries (Insecticides & Pesticides)
6. Technology of Synthetic Dyes, Pigments Intermediates
7. Petrochemicals, Lubricants, Greases & Petroleum Refining
8. Hand Book of Lubricants, Greases & Petrochemicals Technology

Gums, Adhesives and Sealants

1. Technology Of Gums, Adhesives & Sealants With Formulations
2. Hand Book Of Adhesives With Their Formulae
3. Adhesives Technology & Formulations Hand Book (Hand Book of Adhesives)
4. Technology of Glue and Adhesives with Adhesives Bonding and Formulations
5. Complete Hand Book on Adhesives and Adhesion Technology with Project Profiles

Small Scale Industries/ Stationery/Paper/ Inks/ Candles & Export Business

1. Start Your Own Export Business (How To Export)
2. Start Your Own Small Business And Industry
3. Candle Making Processes & Formulations Hand Book
4. Stationery, Paper Converting & Packaging Industries
5. Modern Inks Formulations & Manufacturing Industries
6. Profitable Businesses To Start For Entrepreneurs
7. Modern Small & Cottage Scale Industries
8. Profitable Small Cottage Tiny & Home Industries

Bio Fuel & Bioprocessing

1. Technology Of Bio-Fules (Ethanol & Biodiesel)
2. Modern Technology Of Bioprocessing
Printing, Screen Printing & Packaging

1. Hand Book of Printing Processes Technologies & Industries
2. Hand Book Of Printing Technology (Offset, Screen, Flexo, Gravure, Inkjet & Digital)
3. Hand Book Of Offset Printing Technology
5. Hand Book Of Prepress
6. Hand Book Of Packaging Technology
7. Modern Packaging Technology for Processed Food, Bakery, Snack Foods, Spices and Allied Food Products
8. Hand Book Of Food Packaging Technology
9. Modern Technology of Printing Inks

Paint, Varnish, Solvents, Coating & Lacquers, Powder Coating

1. Paint Pigment Varnish & Lacquer Manufacturing
2. Paint Varnish Solvents & Coating Technology
3. Paint, Pigment, Solvent, Coating Emulsion, Paint Additives & Formulations
4. Technology Of Coating, Resins, Pigments & Inks Industries
5. Manufacturing Technology & Formulations Hand Book On Thinners, Putty, Wall & Industrial Finishes And Synthetic Resins
6. Technology of Synthetic Resins and Emulsion Polymers
7. Technology of Paints and Coatings with Formulations
8. Powder Coating Technology Hand Book


1. Moulds Design & Processing Hand Book
3. Injection Moulding Of Plastics
4. Plastic Processing and Packaging Industries
5. Plastic Waste Recycling Technology
6. Technology Of Plastic Films
7. Rotational Moulding Technology Hand Book
8. Plastic Compounding, Master Batches, Pet & Other Plastics
9. Synthetic Resins Technology With Formulations
10. Technology Of PVC Compounding And Its Applications
11. Hand Book of Polymer And Plastic Technology
12. Hand Book Of Fibre Glass Moulding
13. Technology of Reinforced Plastics
15. Technology of Pet Bottles, Preform and Pet Recycling
16. Modern Technology of Extrusion & Extruded Products
17. Technology of Synthetic Resins & Emulsion Polymers
18. Technology of Plastic Additives with Processes and Packaging
19. Technology of Disposable Medical Products

Bakery, Confectionery & Breakfast, Pasta & Cereals

1. Hand Book Of Bakery Industries
2. Hand Book Of Confectionery With Formulations
3. Breakfast, Dietary Food, Pasta & Cereal Products Technology
4. Hand Book Of Modern Bakery Products
5. Modern Bakery Technology & Fermented Cereal Products With Formulae
6. Technology of Confectionery, Chocolates, Toffee, Candy, Chewing & Bubble Gums, Lollipop and Jelly Products with Formulations

Agro Cultivation, Animal Farming, Agro Plantation & Agro Chemical/ Pesticides/Floriculture & Bee Keeping

1. Poultry Farming & Feed Formulations
2. Hand Book of Pig Farming
3. Agro Based Hand Book of Plantation, Cultivation & Farming
4. Agro Based Plantation Cultivation & Farming
5. Agro Chemical Industries (Insecticide & Pesticides)
6. Modern Bee Keeping & Honey Processing
7. Technology Of Modern Rice Milling And Basmati Rice
8. Hand Book Of Goat Farming
9. Floriculture Hand Book (Flowers Growing Technology)
10. Aloe Vera Cultivation, Processings, Formulations And Manufacturing Technology
11. Poultry Farming, Hatchery and Broiler Production
Dairy Farm, Milk Processing And Ice Cream

1. Hand Book of Dairy Formulations, Processes & Milk Processing Industries
2. Milk Processing And Dairy Products Industries
3. Hand Book Of Dairy Farming to Produce Milk with Packaging
4. Hand Book Of Ice Cream Technology And Formulae
5. Hand Book Of Milk Processing Dairy Products And Packaging Technology
6. Dairy Farming for Milk Production Technology
7. Commercial Dairy Farming with Project Profiles

Herbs & Medicinal Cultivation

1. Herbs, Medicinal & Aromatic Plants Cultivation
2. Aushidhi And Sungndhit Paudho Ka Vaysayik (Hindi)
3. Hand Book Of Aromatic & Medicinal Plants And Biodiesel (Jatropha)
4. Hand Book Of Medicinal & Aromatic Plants (Cultivation, Utilisation & Extraction Processed)

Food & Agro Processing, Preservation, Snack Food, Dehyration, Fruit Beverage, Potato, Maize, Meat Process

1. Fruits & Vegetables Processing Hand Book
2. Fruit Beverage & Processing With Mango
3. Food Processing & Agro Based Industries
4. Manufacturing Technology of Snacks Food, Namkeen, Pappad & Potato Products
5. Preservation & Canning Of Fruits and Vegetables
6. Hand Book of Food Dehydration & Drying
7. Meat Processing & Meat Products Hand Book
8. Technology of Food Preservation & Processing
9. Hand Book of Food Packaging Technology
10. Agro Based & Processed Food Products
11. Potato & Potato Processing Technology
12. Technology of Maize & Allied Com. Products
13. Technology of Food Processing Industries
14. Technology of Sweets (Mithai) with Formulae
15. Modern Technology of Frozen Food Products
16. Technology of Water and Packaged Drinking water
17. Complete Hand Book on Frozen Food Processing and Freeze Drying Technology
18. Technology of Sweets (Mithai), Namkeen and Snacks food with Formulae
19. Complete Book on Banana Cultivation, Dehydration, Ripening, Processing, Products and Packaging Technology
20. Technology of Chicken Meat and Poultry Products
21. Agro Food Processing and Packaging Technology
22. Modern Technology of Tomato Processing and Dehydration (Ketchup, Juice, Paste, Puree, Soup and Drying)
23. Modern Technology of Agro Processing and Food Packaging Products with Project Profiles
24. Start Your Own Coffee and Coffee Processing

Soaps & Detergents

1. Household Soap. Toilet Soap & Other Soap
2. Profitable Small Scale Manufacture Of Soaps & Detergents
3. Hand Book of Synthetic Detergents With Formulations
4. Modern Technology of Acid Slurry, Surfactants, Soap and Detergents with Formulae
5. Complete Technology Book on Detergents with Formulations (Detergent Cake, Dishwashing Detergents, Liquid & Paste Detergents, Enzyme Detergents, Cleaning Powder and Spray Dried Washing Powder)
6. Manufacture of Washing Soap, Toilet Soap, Detergent Powders, Liquid Soap, Herbal & Paste Detergents and Perfumes with Formulations

Organic Farming And Food
Hand Book Of Organic Farming And Organic Foods With Vermi-Composting And Neem Products

Fish Farming & Fishery Products
Hand Book Of Fish Farming And Fishery Products

Cosmetic (Synthetic & Herbal)

01 Cosmetics Processes & Formulations
02 Herbal Cosmetics & Beauty Products With Formulations
03 Profitable Small Scale Manufacture Of Cosmetics (Synthetic & Herbal)
04 Hand Book Of Synthetic & Herbal Cosmetics (How to Make Beauty Products)
05 Technology Of Herbal Cosmetics & Toiletries Products With Formulae

Oil And Fats

01 Hand Book of Oils, Fats And Derivatives With Refining & Packaging Technology
02 Technology of Oilseeds Processing, Oils & Fats and Refining

Click Here to Inquiry About Technology Books OR Call at +91 - 9811437895, +91 – 9811151047
**Essential Oils & Aromatic**

01. Essential Oils Manufacturing & Aromatic Plants  
02. Modern Technology Of Essential Oils  
03. Technology Of Perfumes, Flavours & Essential Oils  
04. Essential Oils Processes & Formulations

**Perfumes And Flavours**

01. Hand Book Of Flavours & Food Colourants Technology  
02. Hand Book Of Perfumes & Flavours  
03. Hand Book of Perfumes With Formulations  
04. Technology Of Perfumes, Flavours & Essential Oils  
05. Hand Book Of Flavours Technology

**Building Materials & Chemicals**

01. Technology Of Building Materials & Chemicals With Processes

**Textile, Garments, Dyeing**

01. Modern Technology Of Bleaching, Dyeing, Printing & Finishing Of Textiles  
02. Technology Of Textiles (Spinning & Weaving, Dyeing, Scouring, Drying, Printing And Bleaching)  
03. Garments Manufacturing Technology

**Spices & Cold Storage**

01. Spices & Packaging With Formulaes  
02. Start Your Own Cold Storage Unit

**Pulp & Paper Technology**


**NON WOVEN Technology**

01. Complete Technology of Nonwovens Fabrics, Carry Bags, Composite, Geotextiles, Medical Textiles, Fibres, Felts, Apparels, Spunlace and Absorbent Nonwoven
Textile Auxiliaries & Chemicals
01 Textile Auxiliaries And Chemicals With Processes And Formulations
02 Technology of Textile Chemicals with Formulations

Pharmaceuticals & Drugs
01 Pharmaceuticals And Drugs Technology With Formulations

Leather & Leather Products
01 Hand Book Of Leather & Leather Products Technology

Biotechnology
01 Hand Book Of Biotechnology

Ceramics
01 Hand Book of Ceramics and Ceramics Processing Technology

Tree Farming
01 Hand Book Of Tree Farming

Mushroom Cultivation/Process
01 Hand Book Of Mushroom Cultivation, Processing and Packaging

Biofertilizers & Vermiculture
01 Hand Book Of Biofertilizers & Vermiculture

Mineral And Minerals
01 Hand Book Of Minerals And Minerals Based Industries

Click Here to Inquiry About Technology Books OR Call at +91 - 9811437895, +91 – 9811151047

Top
Rubber Chemicals, Compound & Rubber Industries

01 Rubber Chemicals & Processing Industries
02 Modern Rubber Chemicals, Compounds & Rubber Goods Technology
03 Technology Of Rubber & Rubber Goods Industries

Ayurvedic Medicines

01 Ayurvedic & Herbal Medicines With Formulaes
02 Hand Book Of Ayurvedic Medicines With Formulations
(A Complete Hand Book Of Ayurvedic & Herbal Medicines)

Steel, S.S., Non Ferrous Metals, Rolling Mill

01 Modern Technology of Non Ferrous Metals and Metal Extraction
02 Processing Technology of Steels and Stainless Steels
03 Modern Technology of Rolling Mill, Billets, Steel Wire, Galvanized Sheet, Forging & Castings
04 Manufacturing Technology of Non-Ferrous Metal Products
05 Casting Technology Hand Book

Wood, Veneer, Plywood, Particle, Board, Fibreboard, Bamboo & Forest Products

01 Modern Technology Of Wood, Veneer, Plywood, Particle Board, Fibreboard, Bamboo & Forest Products

BIO GAS Production

01 Modern Technology of BIOGAS Production

Waste Based Products Including Industrial, Agriculture, Medical, Municipality, Organic & Biological

01 Technology Of Products From Wastes Industrial, Agriculture, Medical, Municipality, Organic & Biological
02 Products from Waste Technology Handbook

Click Here to Inquiry About Technology Books OR Call at +91 - 9811437895, +91 – 9811151047
Food Chemicals, Food Additives, Pigments, Aroma, Sweeteners and Food Emulsifiers

01  Technology of Food Chemicals, Pigments and Food Aroma Compounds
02  Modern Technology of Food Additives, Sweeteners and Food Emulsifiers

Disinfectants, Cleaners, Aerosols, Deodorants, Repellents

01  Manufacture of Disinfectants, Cleaners, Phenyl, Repellents, Deodorants, Dishwashing Detergents and Aerosols with Formulations

Soybean

01  Technology of SOYBEAN Products with Formulae
02  Technology of Soya Milk, Tofu, Hydrolyzate and allied Soyabean Products with Project Profiles

Wine Technology

01  Technology of Wine Production and Packaging
Outside India customers can pay online using their PayPal account. If you do not have PayPal account, still you can make payment from PayPal using your Credit Card or Debit Card. No need to register at PayPal.

Indian customers can pay online by Using Credit Card/Debit Card/Net Banking (Indian customers)

STATE BANK OF INDIA, Branch Hauz Quazi, Delhi - 110006
Pay to Engineers India Research Institute
Account No.-30408535340
(IFS Code: SBIN 0001273)

UNION BANK OF INDIA, Branch Chawri Bazar, Delhi - 110006
Pay to Engineers India Research Institute
Account No.-307201010015149
(IFS Code: UBIN0530727)

AXIS BANK LTD, Branch Shakti Nagar, Delhi - 110006
Pay to Engineers India Research Institute
Account No.-054010200006248
(IFS Code: UTIB0000054)

HDFC BANK, Branch Nai Sarak, Delhi - 110006
Pay to Engineers India Research Institute
Account No.-05532020001279
(RTGS/NEFT IFSC:HDFC 0001981)

ICICI BANK LTD, Branch Kamla Nagar, Delhi - 110007
Pay to Engineers India Research Institute
Account No.-0387050000994
(RTGS/NEFT/IFSC CODE: ICIC0000387)

Do not have PayPal in your country? In case, if PayPal is not available in your country, Make your payment through Western Union by name of Ankur Gupta. Please send us details at eiritechnology@gmail.com after depositing the amount.

Engineers India Research Institute
4449 Nai Sarak, Main Road,
New Delhi – 110006 (India)
Mobile : +91 9811437895. +91 9811151047
Email: eiritechnology@gmail.com, eiribooks@yahoo.com
Website: www.eiriindia.org, www.eiri.in

Click Here to Inquiry About Technology Books OR Call at +91 - 9811437895, +91 – 9811151047